Curiosity got the best of me and I peeked inside.
Class was clearly in session. Nearly 150 students and 15 faculty with matching polo shirts sporting the department name and logo milled around a cavernous room filled with what looked like massage tables. Video monitors of embarrassingly large dimensions were everywhere. There was a table, like the other ones, made special because it sat atop a platform with high end movie cameras ready to videotape the bizarre rituals about to unfold. The video was sent through wires to all the World Cup broadcast-worthy television screens, to a bank of video recorders, and to a small room off to the side where additional faculty and teaching fellows watched.
The "rituals" I discovered were the introductory sessions prepared and presented by the faculty of the osteopathic medicine department. A single polo shirt-clad faculty member had his subject lay on the table on his stomach and then proceeded to seemingly stretch the back. Gently at first, then with more vigor. The skin, and I presumed the muscle and everything else more internal to those structures, was stretched, held, and then stretched in a different plane. I presumed there must have been some compression of tissues happening too, evidenced by the slightest reddening of the practitioner's face, suggesting some mild exertion. I heard the accompanied narrative, words like "fascia," "trigger point," "release," and "restrictions" flying about. After the demonstration, the swarm of students broke their attention away from the "stage" and began mimicking what they saw under the watchful eyes of the remaining polo shirt-clad faculty. I was late to my weekly laboratory meeting, so I snuck back out, across the wash and back to an environment that I knew very well for the past decade and a half-the research laboratory.
These laboratory meetings always excited me, for a variety of reasons. It was my first laboratory since moving from Michigan. These were my stu-I distinctly remember the day it started.
It was 1 week after my basic science colleagues and I moved into a grand new teaching building on the campus of an osteopathic medical school in Arizona. The offices were larger. There were fine conference rooms, the architecture simple but impressive. While it was still about 200 yards across a desert wash of sorts to get to my research laboratory, the space was built for teaching, interacting with students, and other scholarly pursuits.
As I toured the new building, walking into offices I thought were mine, for I did not know the landscape well yet, I spied a large curious space across the hall "How did you answer the last question?"
"Which one?" she asked.
"The one about relevance to osteopathic medicine and manual medicine and all of those other things I know nothing about and that we did not discuss and that I did not prepare you for! How did you answer that one?" "They never asked me that one," was her reply.
"How would you have answered that one?" I asked.
"I don't really know," is all she said. are not really all that distinct as we know now that one can easily cause the other and vice versa).
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Since then, I have been asked to present at all Practitioners of manual medicine techniques currently use individualized glossaries of maneuvers that ultimately may describe similar or identical treatment modalities. To enhance the construction of an evidence base to describe clinical efficacy, our goal should be the establishment of a unified set of terms. More than I could ever have imagined.
